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Abstract: This stuity examines the potential of content area textbooks
as a lexical environmerd for incidental vocabulary leaming. The two
questions proposed are how marry rareiy'used words cofient area text-
books contain within a particular nurnber of words, md how different
or similar ttre frequenry of rarely-used words is in the linguistic studies
and non-linguistic shrdies textbooks. This study concludes tlat content
arca tedbooks contain a relative$ high freErenry of words withill
N at3 afr Nat4levels. The highpercentage of rare$-usedwords irdicates
that coiltent ar€a tex&ool<s are rich sources for vocabulary learni4g.
The findings also suggestthd different kinds oftexfbools inthe corilent
courses canbe richlexical envinmneffs forthe study of second lmguage
vocabulary.
Keyrrords: vocabulary lea:ning, lexical environmert, incidental learn-
ing, cont€nt area textbook.
This article examines the potential of content area textbooks as sources
for vocabulary leaming. The underlying assumption of this article is that
the large number of rarely-used words in textbooks of content meas would
indicate a rich source ofvocabulary learning for language leamers, whereas
the large number of frequently-used words would indicate that the vo-
cabulary of content area textbooks was poor. [t is hypothesized that the
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content area textbooks used by Indonesian leamers of English coulcl be
rich sources of vocab,lary for leaming English as a foreign language.
It is believed thd developing knowledge about unfarniliar words
can be facilitated through incidentat learning from context. Encouraged
by this propositioa, Nagy, Herrran, and Andenon (1985) conducted a
study on how reading ffifirral te>d influences vocabulary acquisition. sev-
enty eighth-grade shrdents were iavolved in this study, The students were
randomly assigned to read either a spy na:rative or an orposition on river
systems. Two measures of word knowledge, i.e. interviews and multiple
choice questions, were specifically designed to detectthe incidental leam-
ing of word meanings hypottresized to take place in contexts found in
natural text. The students were then asked to do one of tlre versions of
the vocabulary tasks. The results indicded that a greater proportion of
the target words from a gilen passage were known by the subjects who
had read that passage than by those who had not. It can be ioncluded
from the study that incidental leaming takes place while leamers read.
Dupuy and Krashen (1993) carried outastudyto investiga& iacidentar
vocabulary acquisition in French as a foreign language. The subjects were
forty-trro undergmduae students enrolled in French courses. Three classes
were used, i.e. two intermediate French classes (one experimental and
one control) and one advmced class (control). The students from the
experimental class saw the fust five scenes of the film Trois hommes et
un coufin (without subtitles) to provide some baokground knowledge.
The next day they were asked to read the script of trre next five scenes
in class. The two contol grcups did not see the film or read tle passage.
Then they were given a similar vocabulary test containing colloquial
words which were not familiar to intermedide shrdents of French.-The
resuhs of this study indicated that the eryerimental group reached higher
mean than either of the comparison groups. The research also found that
the e:rperimental group ouperformeJUotir confiol groups, 
"o"n.*irg th;proposition that vocabulary can be acquiied incidintally by foreign lan-
guage students.
Laufer (1992) invesdgded the relationship between passive vocabu-
lary size and the comprehension of academic texts. Ninety-two subjects
took part in the study. Two sets of reading comprehemion tests and
vocabulary size tests were assigned to the subjects to gain a reading
score and a vocabulary size score respectively. The results indicated a
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sigr4ficanl correlation between reading and vocabulary. Altloughthe cor-
relation did not imply a causal relationship, it was believed that vocabulary
size is likely to be a predictor of reading comprehension. Furthemrore,
Laufer provided a practicai impiication by demonstrating how reading
develops above the threshold level of 3000 word families. She argues
that if the opimal reading level is, for instance, 70 pw cent then the
vocabulary size to aim at wilt be 5000 word families; whereas if 'the
passrng grade is 63 per cent- then the vocabulary size needed is 4000.
The threshold level should be interpreted as justiffing tlre idea ttrat
rcaditrg is a good way to leam words after the basic 3000 words are
acquired. To learn these first words, reading might not be the most efficient
way. If this is so, Laufer seenrs to add some perspective to what,Krashen
(1989) has formd. Krashen suggestedthatthe bestway for secondJanguage
learners,to develop their vocabulary in the second language is through
reading. Additionall3, the proble,m in understanding the relationship be-
tweeu readilg comprohension and vocabulary size is the exact meaning
of 70 per cent in terms of reading comprehension. If the questions in
the reading compreheosion were hard, 70 per cent would be good. If
they were easy, it would be bad.
From the discussion :of the issues in treaming vocabulary it can be
concluded that,incidental learning of words can be facilitated through
reading. In addition, in order to rosult in effective growt[ a chance to
leana words from reading should be provided for learners with a greater
vocabulary size, that is, above the threshold lovel.
tn addition to incidental teaming from reading texts, the coneept of
lexical environmenls is also cnrcial for vocabulary leaming. Au exanrple
of lexical environmentthathas been studied is radio. Meara (1993) stufied
several sets of radio programs broadcast by BBC English, the teaching
arrr ofthe BBC'sWorld Servise. The prograns werc intended forleamers
of English at a variety of proficiency levels, that is from level !, beginner,
to Ievel 9, mastery. Mearals shrdy was to investigde the number and the
diffioulry level of the words in each text. The word list produced by
Nation (1986) was used to judge the difficulty level of words in tlrc
programs. Words,were classified from the least difficult, that is Nat0, ap
to the most difficult, Nat4.lhe analysis indicated that it is difficult to
show that lhere was any straightrorward relationship between.lexical pro-
files of BBC English progfimas and the levels of leamers they are aimed
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at. ln.addition, dre findings also suggested thd all the radio programs
studied were at about the same level lexicatly. From his shdy, Meara
suggests the importance of knowing the lexical richness of other envi-
ronments such as the classroom.
In responding to the lack of knowledge about classrooms as lexical
environments as pointed out by Meara (1993), Meara, Lightbow4 and
Ilalter (1997') examined the availabifity of vocabulary in foreign-language
classrooms. Their shrdy was also based on the impactthat commrmicdive
language teaching has broughtto laaguage teaching practices. In the per-
spective ofthe language teaching approac\ teachers are unlikely to teach
words e:rplicitly or to assign students o memorize vocabulary lists. Tran,
scripts of language classrooms and frequency of the words used by the
teachers were analyzed according to lists developed by Ni*ion (1986).
It was concluded thd classrooms do not seern to be rich lexical envi-
ronmerfs. However, it is suggested thAthe alalysis might irnderestimde
the true lexical riclrness of the classroom'environments for the learners.
At the end'of the reporf the researchers expect to be able to retum to
the question of the student' leaming of the words which are available
in classrooms. A remaining question is whether all teachers are more or
less the same in providing linguistic rnput for the leamers in the classroom.
Lightbown, Meara" and Halter ( I 999), the4 compared three classroom
lexical environmen8: audio-lingual classes, intensive classes taught com-
municdively, and adult classes taught communipatively with coftext-ap-
propriate repetition. Audio-lingual classes were based on the principle
that vocabulary should be limited in order'to allow the leamer to'focus
on linguistic fedres in sentences which were being imitarcd in language
lessons. On the otherhand, communicative classes emphasizedvocabulary
by reliance on target language words, atthough knowledge of grammar
was still limited. 
.Sanrples of equal length (in terms of the number of
runnmg words) from transcripts of teacher-student interaction werc an-
alyzndto measure lexical richness. Lemmas were divided into five bmdsr
based on the word lists created by Nation (19S6). It was found that, in
a variety of language teaching approaches, beginners and low intermediaite
leamers were exposed to a very limited vadety of new words. While the
teachers in the intensive communicative classes had a greatsr variety of
words in their tanscripts, in general, the findings suggested ttrat all three
types of classrooms had a relcively impoverished vocabulary. The as-
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sumption rnade by the authors, that ctassrooms provide access to new;
unusual words in contexts ttrat make them easy to leam, is not justified'
tn the context of researoh which studies incidental learmng and rich'
ness of lsxical snvirorynents, the present sttdy is aimed d examirring
iil;;;"dJ of content area texb;oks as a lexical environment for in-
.iA.it f vocabulary learning. Indonesian leamers of English as a foreign
i*grrg" in the'English departnent of State University of Malang; In'
d;r* are the taryet of this'shrdy. In dre first semester; the students
are ;quireA to take an intensive course. In the next semest€rs, they have
to tad two q?es of courses, i.e. skill courses and content .rea courses'
Skill courses-tttat are aimed at providing skills in using English for com-
municdivepuryosesincludeListening,speaWng,Reoding;andWiting'
C""tr*t *.i courses include courses oiher than skill courses. These cou*es
*"-i"t*a.a to provide knowledge about language, literalY studies, and[*nirg 
-rtt dobgres The present study is focused on the potential of
the content area oourses for the learning:of new words'
- The data from the excerpts of csntelrt areatextbooks will help answer
tn," q*rd;; u*fu11"*r, r1g* many rarely-used words do content+ourse
*"tuo"r., ooffain within a particular number of words? How different
orl.iroit* is the fteqrrency of *rtty.*ed words in the linguistic shrdies
and non-linguistic studies te:rtbooks?
METUOD
ln talking about managing words, two porlf ryutt.bt:qgd ipon'
i.e. the notioriof word ard-the classificationof the level of difficulty of
words. According to Nation (1986), fte concept of word is take'n tq be
" 
*"ra family. fhe knowledge of develop, for instance,. s1b1me3 the
k";;fu;r oi development, ievelopmen!1l, and all their inflectioirs' On
G ottter" nanO, diffeient *sarr;trgJ of 'thb same form' e'g" pupil' would
;;dt#;*orar, Natim's (1986) syst€m to judge the level of diffrc'ulty
of words is considered worthailoping (Mear4 1993; Mear4 Lightbown,
and Halter, 1997)''
ThewordlistproducedbyNaion(1986)wasusedtocdegorize
the sample words. Foflowiug Nation's prooedure, wor.ds were classified
iol f#*t"gories, that is Narg, N at l, l{ at 2, N at 3, and Nar4' The'cate gorie s
,,roge tom t[. f.urt to tlre most frequently-used words. !{afi-is the tevel
i. it i"n functional words is categorized, for example, he, do, and here '
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Natl isthe,frnt 1000:words beyond the basic lexical wbrds and Nat2 ts
the,levsl in which the second 1000 words are cail€gorized. Words of the
university word List ((IWL) are lhose withinthe range of the 2000.3000
ruost frequently-used words, fa[rng,into the cdegory of NaJ3" The'words.
beyond tnu mrt four categories are classified as words of Nat4. Judgment
on-the richness of'the vocabulary, in the textbooks js based on the'use
of worcls ,in tlrose books, belonging ,to or higher t&an the 'UWL level- This
is because the UWL contains words required for study''in the university
level.
In each course, at -least one required terdbook is corrmonly used.
Only one required textbook was taken from each course to be the'sample
tsxtiook. Word samples wore then taken from ten different contelrt alea
textbooks. The suple corrses trsed in this sardy are categorized into
two, i.e. linguistic studies ceurses and non-lingpistic shldies couses. The
fi,re, coursei in Linguistic studies xe English phonologt (GrimsotU
1989:16), morphologt attd syntm. (Francis, ''1958:164); 'introduction to
lingui saes (o;Graay and Dobrovolsky, I 992: 3 7 4), di s cgurs.e analy si s
(SirUbs, teiZ:tS;, and sociolinguisncs (Chaikq l98Z:44\. The non-lin-
gurstic stndies inctude teachng futgtish as a foreign language (tlarmer,
I9O t, t 01, longuage testing (Oller, 1992: 3 8), teaching, Engli sh for Wung
leamers (Italliwel, 1992:12), language teaching media (Richard-Amco,
I 996: I 69), and introdacti on to re search methods (Nunan, 1 992 : 1 8). From
each textbook 120 words were taken as the word samples. The sample
words are words from excerpts taken randomly fr.om thrc textbook. The
complete excerpts car be seen in Appendix l.
RESIILTS
, 
'Ihe annly"sis ofthe lerrma types in the 'content arca textbooks resulted
in two kinds Lf findings. The first is the distibrrtion of lernma types in
the eontent area te:rlbooks. The cental tendency'of the distribution in
terms Of the average of the lemmas from the content.area textbool$ was
also observed. Tf; second is a comparison of lemmas of the linguistic
studies and the non-linguistic shrdies textllooks.
Disfibution of lemma types in the content area textbooks can be
seen in Figure 1. In this figure, frequency (f) and percentage (7o) of the
lemmas are presented from the least (Ndr0) to the most (llaf4) frequenfly-
used lemmas
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Figure 1 Distribution of lemma types in the content area
textbooks
Textbooks
Nat0 Natl Nat2 NaB Nat4 X
Category Content areas
English phonotrogy
(EP)
II3t
% n.$ 41.89 10.81 14.86 5.41 100
Morphology and
syntax Qv[,S)
ll35t9
o/o n54 50;12 15.94 290 2.90 100
Linguistics Intoduction to
linguistics (IL)
15
% 28.85 46.1s 9.62 7.69 7.69 100
Discourse analysis
(DA)
f20
o/o 24.70 29.63 t9.15 16.05 9.8'l 100
l316
Sociolinguistics (SL) l0
o/o n.40 38.36 9.59 13.70 10.95 100
Teaching English as
a foreigrr language
GETL)
% 25.00 51.56 6.25 12.50 4.69
16
Language testi4g (LT) 1ll0
o/o 15.15 56.06 4.55 16.67 1.57 100Non
Linguistics t7Teaching F;tglish for
young leamers'$EYl) o/o 26.56 54.69 6.25 9.37 3.13 100
Language t€aching
nedia (LTM
1tt0l6
19.75 51.85 2.47 12.35 13.58 100
Intoduction to
research method (IRIvfl o/o 25.00 58.33 4.17 I 1.1I 1.39 100
l8
From the raw dda preseuted in Table 1, the distribution of lemma
types are presented graphically in Figure 2. This figure shows the number
of different lemmas from ten different content-course textbooks.
t-
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Figure 2 Distribution of lemma types
DA SL TEFL LT TEYL
Content Area Textbooks
DISCUSSION
There were, on average, 69.6 lemma types from the ten content area
tesbooks combined. It was found that about one-fourth of lemmas come
from Nat} Q4.s7o4,almost half of the lemmas come from l{arl (47 
.56yo),
and about one-tenfh ofthe lemmas come fron Nat2 (9.05%). The number
of lemmatypes widrin Nat3 and Nat4 is ll.gsyo, and 6.gTolo,respectively. 
IIn addition to the distibution of lemmatypes in all ten differenttixtbooks, 
i
a comparison was made to exarrine the lemmas of the linguistic studies ]
and the non-linguistic studies textbooks. 
I
In the linguistic shrdies textbooks, there were on average 69.g lemmas. IIt was found that more than one-fourth of lemmas come from Naro I
(26.930/0\, about two-fifths of the lemmas come from Natt (40.69o/o), and I
about one-seventh ofthe lemmas come from Nat2 (13.472"j. rte o,*b., I
of lemma types within Nat3 is 11.46% and within Nat4 is 7.45%. Both I
levels together comprise about one-fifth ofthe toal number of the lemma I
**ii';JlJl-,***.s 
shrdies textbooks, there were 7r.4 remmatvnes I
Itwas foundthataboutone-fourth ofthe lemmas com efromNat0 eq.iiyt, I
more than balf of the lemmas come from Natl (52.942"), ;d abo;; I
one-twentieth of the lemmas come ftom Nat2 (ll.syo). *" rr-*, * 
|
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lemma tvpes from NalJ is 17.04% and ftom Nat4 is 6.21%. The two
levels make up about one -fifth of the total number of lemma types ( I 8 . 25 %o).
It is interesting to observe the results of comparison of the numbers
and the percentages. Both categories of conte,nt area textbooks have ry-
proximately similar average number of lemmas, i.e. 69.8 in the linguistic
shrdies texftooks alrd7l.4 in the non-ling[ristic shrdies textbooks. The
relatively similar number of lemmas from the same size of word sarnples
(120 foieach textbook) may indicate that the two cdegories of textbooks
are not differ@ in the richness of lexical input. This is also evident in
the finding thatthe two categories oftextbooks also have reldiwly similar
percentage of wor{s within Nat3 atd Nat4, i-e. lS.9l% and 18.25% for
Ur tl"guitti" and non-linguistio snrdies to<lbooks, respectively'
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
It may be concluded from this study .that content area textbooks
contain a iebtively high frequency of words within the Nal3 and Nat4
levels. a6 high percetrtage of ramly used words, about one-fiffh of the
total nrmber of the sffiIple wods for both linsuistic sfrrdies and non-
linguistic.sturlies textbooks, indicdes the potential of oontent areatextbooks
* ,o*r., for vocabulary learning. The findings. also suggestthat different
kinds of textbooks in the content courses can be rich lexical environments
for the study of second language vocabulary.
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